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Oxy CO2 Plant Tour in Lubbock, TX 
~courtesy of Nell Lindenmeyer, Desk and Derrick Club of Farmington 
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If you have any announcements that require a quick response from your clubs or regions, please forward it to me at 
htrujillo@rlbayless.com and we will let the Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs know.  We will complete the ADDC 
Insight by the 5th of each month. (or at least try!)  
 

We encourage every member, every club and every region to contribute. All suggestions are welcome. 
 

Thank you to all that have contributed articles, items and ideas for the ADDC Insight. 

 ~Helen Trujillo 
Desk and Derrick Club of Farmington, NM 

file:///C:/personal/Desk%20and%20Derrick-ADDC/ADDC%20Insight/2015/2015-10%20October/2015-10%20ADDC%20Insight-draft%2011.docx%23_Toc431997121
mailto:htrujillo@rlbayless.com
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~courtesy of Margie Steed, Red River Club 

  

~courtesy of Jamie Sabata, Liberal Club 

Marcia Nester (Wichita, TX), Kay 

McKinley (Liberal, OK) and Jamie 

Sabata (Liberal, OK) 
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~courtesy of Kate Ediger, Roswell Club 
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~courtesy of Kate Ediger, Roswell Club 
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The 65th ADDC Convention in Denver, CO 

September 21-24, 2016 

Convention Headquarters:  Crowne Plaza Hotel, downtown Denver, $169 single-quad occupancy 

Airport to Hotel:  RTD expects to have its light rail line finished from the airport to Union Station with free 

shuttle from Union Station to within 2 blocks of the hotel; Super Shuttle; cab service, Uber car service, etc. 

Probable Field Trips:  Experience oil/gas field activity; visit a western art museum, tea factory, and butterfly 

pavilion; ride a narrow-gauge train and visit a silver mine; visit the USGS ice core lab and core research center; 

visit a gold mill; etc. 

Probable Seminars:  Natural Gas Marketing; Public Speaking; History of Mining and Oil Exploration in 

Colorado; etc. 

Thursday Evening:  Dinner and Movies - spOILed, Fracknation, etc. 

Friday Evening:  An Evening of Reminiscing – no costumes required.  Reminisce about “Legendary Ladies” in 

the United States and in Desk and Derrick. 

Getting Around:  Denver B-cycle was the first large-scale municipal bike sharing system in the United States 

with dozens of special bike stations (B-stations) in downtown Denver and one close to the hotel.  Car2go, Avis 

Zipcar, Occasional Car, eGoCarShare, Hertz, and Enterprise are some of the car share operators in the 

Denver area; find one parked near the hotel. 

Local Attractions: Museums, theaters, historical sites, the Denver mint, restaurants, sports venues, movie 

theater, bowling alley, and shopping are within easy walking distance of the hotel. 
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NOT ALL ENERGY IS CREATED EQUAL 

   Permission to reprint granted by        

BY MARITA NOON  

Congress has taken action that actually advances free 

markets and limits government intrusion. I was in the 

room when, on September 17, the House Energy and 

Commerce Committee--with bipartisan support--

advanced legislation to lift the 1970s-era ban on crude-

oil exports. HR 702, "To adapt to changing crude oil 

market conditions," is expected to receive a full floor 

vote within a matter of weeks. 

The export ban is a relic of a bygone era during which 

ideas like "peak oil" and "energy scarcity" were the 

conventional wisdom. Despite all those who cried 

"wolf," the U.S. is now the world's largest combined oil-

and-gas producer. 

Ending this obsolete ban would unleash America's 

energy producers on the global market, increasing 

domestic production and creating jobs. Additionally, 

reports from experts at the non-partisan Energy 

Information Administration and Government 

Accountability Office, plus consultants at IHS, 

indicate that it will also lower prices at the pump. 

Like everything that seems to happen in Washington, 

DC, these days, this initial victory may have a price tag 

that prevents its final passage.  

Getting the Democrats on board with removing the 

barrier to exporting America's abundance may likely 

require giving them something they want. Morning 

Consult recently reported: "Momentum is building in 

Congress to repeal the antiquated ban on exporting 

crude oil. Lawmakers and energy industry 

representatives are talking about other energy policies 

that could be swapped or combined to achieve that 

objective. Renewable energy tax credits are part of the 

equation." 

Those "renewable energy tax credits" are mainly two: 

the wind Production Tax Credit (PTC) and solar 

Investment Tax Credit (ITC). Like the oil-export ban, the 

wind PTC is an archaic policy that has no place in today's 

modern reality of energy abundance. 

Passed by Congress in 

1992, the PTC pays 

the wind industry for 

every kilowatt-hour of 

electricity generated 

over a ten-year 

period. No other 

mature energy source--natural gas, oil, or coal--can 

claim a similar carve out based on how much product 

they sell. The subsidy is so lavish that wind developers 

can sometimes sell their electricity at a loss and still 

profit. The New York Times has described this as wind's 

"cannibal behavior" on the power grid. 

The PTC costs 

taxpayers like you and 

me billions of dollars 

each year. Americans 

pay for wind twice: first in their federal tax bills, then in 

their local utility bills. According to a new study, 

commissioned by the Institute for Energy Research, 

electricity generated from new wind facilities is 

between three and four times as expensive as that from 

existing coal and nuclear power plants.  

The Senate Finance Committee claims a two-year 

extension would cost $10 billion over the next decade. 

After decades of subsidies and multiple PTC extensions, 

wind still generates less than 5 percent of our 

electricity. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJAkNXnzqXSLfZQ54SBrIybpZ3xEX2yvofriku9eT5D8HCMLKOoBz9pevdbTMJZu6-sjFFuuS1ix2Rgfocz1UAny8NFJgw9XwX-hpk0QfKDNDKhenLpjtFJy5Fk8CiYHB_aSzQAsdY7S76N1ZlZd-FFCOEJ4DFDJ5fy-TD8TXxtAH&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEIX5OVZZ6RbKF4oiG1KJla8QLp5pjl3lNLftQpvugFjEsGFHO3bbUrx-tiJky6NM2zXLPEG7050nw__IyH2rheHGY2HipyaxlAGRo59BK9HKeidDEONNe1P6ZVCO2KourBsijriGRnTuGD1DK6X8xRGg==&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEIX5OVZZ6RbKF4oiG1KJla8QLp5pjl3lNLftQpvugFjEsGFHO3bbUrx-tiJky6NM2zXLPEG7050nw__IyH2rheHGY2HipyaxlAGRo59BK9HKeidDEONNe1P6ZVCO2KourBsijriGRnTuGD1DK6X8xRGg==&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEI9wO5--9YtYDkWds4oMSFhEDDFYPyN7ImQgKmm2BgEjCLDvWc88jEarFafRh7lq0mlNqQOapbgbq9_3FRfRLRQNsZ2bllOoPWmCETCD46Ml16FWFKTHE-tWaz3485HQ4N&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEI9wO5--9YtYDkWds4oMSFhEDDFYPyN7ImQgKmm2BgEjCLDvWc88jEarFafRh7lq0mlNqQOapbgbq9_3FRfRLRQNsZ2bllOoPWmCETCD46Ml16FWFKTHE-tWaz3485HQ4N&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEI0UDSLw_3F5z_z1w6r_30aNoZvogmPGrIKRSuFORSdL4yAxuMlG87gOvNcKg6Zc5IO5SEseP7588YL-AXbenINsW6u3ryf9fOCwMPPiSjWY6E6juuvUQH6fqfE_JYAGSGkxM9vWN2Pes=&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEIijW5kmXWoD4QpvQXepkzJJwU_5bx6auG5GgEv31iVopOIqp9etoWEfUuQzmbjdF1Iu0QufdxoY28qicwIEEiGL2JZaNpS2qLpN438atlSioNENNQj1Q_kA0q9bOWDoGzmv-1eay6ad4mBFfi7LyFzASXLJQ8SdkD8vjGz0sdMA2_K8Dr-XtSNNvvYzxP3E9W&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEIs8vFnflYDOlbkldpHKaGykGWV4HuH-BXjvafi6Zs9vx2rsPvD-Ybfgp5cgsK3-P9Y1nYHWQdHkOGoSUCNpVHrKEvew1FjWfIqYuxMpjKXGxwJCitAsAnXhdMlZ37dvWYcJA9uZXdPJTB-I0oqn6unGiRVuH1BO2V6ZI-Q9vBhXTttwxeZ4fsFcP9oN03ygKncwCI12TI-kGoNeAVEHKVetry3JVKxSwiXFVIHwWgc4AEVo9ZQIiWh0qchBR2KaysGhseSbmzzGMpdqL-eN2AqIfJhzElI6YnrQbVjFZn06DSAeFw4VuTRyGCsmTxxOJy9WdNxyDb6z0iRh_63RNSpFJqa42q6oq96dlVuYPGSYnZnIEnpFy5YqJlHCHAQHwRR3cnWI47ZhCq8m_ERxh3TyB3N4jCCl7VceoGLz2a3TvtsGnc3KskXvpIZfJgF_FWYsID9i2FFaLb6NivnqnE4EyhkSsugLmDw_OaAEnuN7HPvVfJzjE01cHK_aiNhPXDyO6j5nSWewf6cZlYcbCe90fsAWl4rg9YfdafCyXw4Mg=&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEIT999otXZQusSQlic991-BT9iv9_p3YQbBuDhPKiVTjut3g5IEGyNEKhR3HJSB7CcHXVkQxQyQjSIIiquKJjBd2975Uo8zKAEK7nYFDbE5TYCFZv1lKJvoCRkXgZ6O4mv8CohSnDKhrqLGG_bO67tCFTqPEAtJBYCAUl0PYWJ4pPQDvHHGaYYWW6sdhwguHa0&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEIbDVpNmw3SSffmSkKofmZA3_so2bs2njDD2D024IhrqS1pteEIQHPJ6V-LYnW3aL6qt6_mWJPLjHSAA32AljQSp95gDPEK3wLvHuUhtAe5kjc8BuDH_jcryuz5l-fMQNBsKVFQSOiq49uLffUlOsX8cHHiKo7hTg6jRtu6fgPQHCFNGcUoYGG_JfYSIwijlh3BgTKHqu1cMZu9eQ1UhLPaqwEi63M6QnC&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://www.responsiblenergy.org/
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NOT ALL ENERGY IS CREATED EQUAL 

(CONT.) 

Congressman Mike Pompeo (R-KS), who has long 

opposed the PTC extension, told me: "With a 

skyrocketing $16 trillion debt and an industry that is 

more than capable of standing on its own, there is no 

reason why the federal government should continue to 

subsidize the wind energy industry. Proponents of the  

Wind PTC continue to call for an extension-for the 

umpteenth time. This handout costs taxpayers billions 

and has caused significant price distortions in wholesale 

electricity markets that translate into real costs for 

everyday consumers. If we want a robust economy, it's 

time to stop picking winners and losers in the energy 

marketplace and finally end the wind PTC. After two 

decades of pork, the wind looters need to stand on their 

own two feet. Most of the people in the wind industry I 

talk to know this, and I am confident that those 

individuals and others in the energy industry will enjoy 

many marketplace successes once we put a stop to the 

purely political policies that we have seen to date." 

Despite the mountain of evidence against wind 

subsidies-including increasing reports of health 

issues and concerns over bird kills--this summer, 

before the August recess, the Senate Finance 

Committee rushed through a package of expired tax 

provisions, including the wind PTC. Now, wind lobbyists 

are looking for a legislative "vehicle" to latch on to, 

preferably one with bipartisan support, to push through 

another PTC extension without a fair hearing, which is 

exactly why they're eyeing the oil-export bill.  

According to The Hill, Senator Ed Markey (D-

MA) said he could consider lifting the ban "only if it's 

tied to a permanent extension of the wind and solar tax 

credits." 

Swapping the PTC for oil exports is a bad deal, as lifting 

the ban deserves to pass in its own right. But what 

many don't realize is that trading the PTC for oil exports 

is also a Faustian bargain that furthers President 

Obama's destructive climate-change agenda.  

The PTC and the president's climate agenda are related 

because Obama's sweeping new carbon regulations, 

known as the "Clean Power Plan"-finalized in August-

require states to drastically cut carbon dioxide 

emissions. It does this by shuttering low-cost coal plants 

and building new wind and solar facilities. The problem: 

wind and solar are uneconomic without massive 

taxpayer handouts like the PTC and ITC and market-

distorting mandates like state Renewable Portfolio 

Standards.  

This scheme is the centerpiece of Obama's climate 

legacy, which he hopes to cement in December at the 

United Nations climate conference in Paris.  

These carbon regulations will inflict severe burdens on 

American families--especially the poorest among us 

who can least afford to pay higher energy prices. 

A recent study by the National Black Chamber of 

Commerce, for instance, found that Obama's carbon 

rule would increase Black and Hispanic poverty by 23 

and 26 percent, respectively. For all that pain, the 

regulations will, perhaps, reduce global temperature 

rise by 0.018 degrees Celsius in 2100-an undetectable 

amount.  

Buried in hundreds of pages of "analysis," the 

Environmental Protection Agency projects the wind 

industry will add more than 13 GW of electrical capacity 

each year from 2024-2030. For context, 13 GW is 

exactly how much capacity wind added in 2012, a 

record year. It is also the year in which rent-seeking 

wind barons rushed to build as many new turbines as 

possible to qualify for the PTC, which expired at the end 

of the year. The following year, after the PTC expired, 

wind additions collapsed by more than 90 percent--

which highlights the fact that the wind industry cannot 

survive in a free market. 

This makes the wind PTC vital to Obama's carbon 

regulations. His plan depends on exponential wind 

growth, and the wind industry depends on government 

handouts like the PTC to avoid total collapse, let alone 

grow.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEI_YwLlCZXMZfdSds823w_ya6_DmL1kLieb_jNWfZ0sUr53flQlnW1FqVa6_nMr85_72_O62HlpUhYtyfvADnx8p6d_AhIEGAqAEb5K2NS_jVN6duPyqt6YYyfsvJf8i99GN14rslAQtA=&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEI_YwLlCZXMZfdSds823w_ya6_DmL1kLieb_jNWfZ0sUr53flQlnW1FqVa6_nMr85_72_O62HlpUhYtyfvADnx8p6d_AhIEGAqAEb5K2NS_jVN6duPyqt6YYyfsvJf8i99GN14rslAQtA=&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEI6FtxcCGMq64kq3RuIExYoxMmCcKDrFXBuddzqO5edX0OoSShxRltQ6Bb77HCnS307DjU1_R6sSs7bB-FMMSeNR4YA5s9SkY8bnZGX5g4btSXVLF88B3KUzYxMmJA4Zta9zoVqUCo_8KNRrmeJibL8C0WkUht5IOIC86z4mp0aE8hMCz9aocDGg==&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEI7zt7idVhqCCLQax5ZXWbqQUOrRucNEUKVRK9xlJmFY0wnUgR75QZbU0SwQGRkdwXYUmBpImQkhZ9Rl5WrQJxSkls2633ok38c55asd-0ZJ8PVNotPbBtM5SiVnau8mHnI0FVuqesX4ApMV66WnxNtbZgJpzQGR9xs_Jgx8R4r0Hj89mEIT0yR93DqwpiJlOL_I8liKrzzxsHxPefoIfiv6bSWJQKs0kbyD4jqcFAMXg=&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEItq5DoWqd4VfqUrVVOFbftbsddY0R4egtgGYYZnNd1K8WlPjWNGKBsAKEoDqR9PBrHsomC4FF8vtcRA5Ly5Tcw0IPsZ4dmg4xEuNF4N4GPWlvF4asN1XgsYEy-ZcBPuxn_a0_xNxEuGqnQlK1_Z7tfxItyAqw62VkAepRhtRFsvWtYYfGGntiiY9ss-UzxTtz&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
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NOT ALL ENERGY IS CREATED EQUAL 

(CONT.) 

By not accepting a wind PTC tradeoff, Congress can deal 

a blow to corporate wind welfare and Obama's carbon 

regulations in one shot. Congress must strip the PTC out 

of tax extenders and refuse to use wind subsidies as a 

bargaining chip. The two are totally unrelated. One is a 

liquid fuel used primarily for transportation. The other: 

a way to generate electricity, albeit inefficiently, 

ineffectively and uneconomically. One helps our trade 

deficit problem and increases revenues 

as FuelFix reports: "liberalizing crude trade spurs more 

domestic production, with a resulting boost in 

government revenue from the activity." The other: a 

hidden tax that hurts all Americans. 

By rejecting an extension of the wind PTC and lifting the 

ban on oil exports, Congress would end corporate 

welfare for wind lobbyists, deal a blow to Obama's 

costly carbon regulations, and free America's 

entrepreneurs to provide abundant, affordable, and 

reliable energy for all. 

 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

MARITA NOON 
The author of Energy Freedom, Marita Noon serves as the executive director for Energy Makes 

America Great Inc. and the companion educational organization, the Citizens' Alliance for 

Responsible Energy (CARE). She hosts a weekly radio program: America's Voice for Energy-which 

expands on the content of her weekly column. Follow her @EnergyRabbit. 

A NOTE FROM MARITA 

Last week, I was called to Washington, DC, to support Congress' efforts to lift 

the oil export ban-known as HR 702. I am pleased to report a victory-albeit, 

just the first in a long process. The House Energy and Commerce Committee 

advanced the bill with bipartisan support. Along with all the Republicans 

voting, three Democrat Representatives voted for the bill and four or five 

others indicated that they were open to the idea and might vote "yes" on the 

floor. The floor vote could happen as early as next week, though every 

representative with whom I met preferred a later October date that would 

remove it from the noise surrounding the Pope's visit (likely my topic for next week) and the CR debate. 

Despite the President's announcement indicating that he doesn't support the bill (and, therefore, would likely veto it), 

folks with whom I was working do see a path to victory in the Senate. But, as a part of the horse trading that goes on, 

that path will likely include a debate/discussion about renewing tax credits for renewable energy-which is the topic of 

my column for this week: Not all energy is created equal. The wind PTC is a big issue as it is already expired and 

proponents are aggressively working to get it retroactively extended, because, as 

my column points out, the industry cannot achieve the projected growth needed to 

meet Obama's Clean Power Plan goals without it.   

My 48-hours in DC was very productive. I met with many allies who are also 

working to advance energy policy that embraces the free-market and limited-

government perspective that undergirds most everything I write. Please post, pass 

on, and/or personally enjoy Not all energy is created equal.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJFLSsacy1EEIGju5572e3X8yjoI-bXhvyKEiAIFskSnMvu3CyV5ytipwH-VLUcOfXb0RTgJlyq9elzWy7U6JL1oQ8-PEkpi1ZwG_q8Nvx9DeBkfqy1k3zC2SE0kclNRjsM9dyDN6mSY1uxZN23C4G4Z9UQBM3qhOKlg8UsyMRieZ3Pr9-EQ-zI_5Ne6v08CHgFFbJ_nEW7xPr6iNwYoEGg6QotKTzjhjBHUN4olghbbMmY53TJgJvVbgQo3ydogIiw==&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJDgc8ODjxdZHmcnnlEjEDzBZjozLqPVE1S8dN5vf_TOSWmW5UNjT1vq_gGnarYRvrl_G0BTIw-HFDZFoFBxgJSO7OWnGH6AOFkDYNSWzNSCWdScD-eIONXZufMAmvqUyQ_P2bH8WiDfLtL14PAThQt_VroXQgOpXftU_dvkPxXZCI2lL7qZUpn3TnjKvdqLPNg==&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJDgc8ODjxdZHkZCAHYaIJ4oGfD7r_wQUIIp-baKCAtilerBLAQBr4Q3ftMOVIRV0aNNpMte1UeRAjMSRBVRL0WM9Y5sbGOl0cjbE5hwYvkMZkqg_5H92B-oYFIS3Baywk5ms-vnwJWez&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJDgc8ODjxdZHkZCAHYaIJ4oGfD7r_wQUIIp-baKCAtilerBLAQBr4Q3ftMOVIRV0aNNpMte1UeRAjMSRBVRL0WM9Y5sbGOl0cjbE5hwYvkMZkqg_5H92B-oYFIS3Baywk5ms-vnwJWez&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJDgc8ODjxdZHGALbnS50qLlkhrRVXq_puKn_mGAX9EL9lAMtk1idhVTluugHELntw00l_EAl-iysxJhSST_t_wzS4m2a0lgQpNzsBOdc7YcIz28mT8SyJAuWtidKgA47Ug==&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TKrF4vJiU1rFIoCuG5MbPARvq7IuFSXtjEvA09Yl6U_bJpYjMoKZJDgc8ODjxdZHGALbnS50qLlkhrRVXq_puKn_mGAX9EL9lAMtk1idhVTluugHELntw00l_EAl-iysxJhSST_t_wzS4m2a0lgQpNzsBOdc7YcIz28mT8SyJAuWtidKgA47Ug==&c=cjjKYgH2hjU1ogqUqtimTBxqkVGe2tpir70MzCKbJGObteUwkbiQ_Q==&ch=FD2n38nyR4buHnan2eu30WAe1ryIXFIIcLdGG9Z7_YpPMggyJFooyw==
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AN EYE OPENING EXPERIENCE 
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AN EYE OPENING EXPERIENCE 

 

Texas Tech Petroleum Building at 

Convention in Lubbock, TX 

~courtesy of Dorothy Semon, Red River 

Desk and Derrick Club 
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~BY COASTAL FLOW MEASUREMENT COMPANIES 

 

At the height of the Cold War, President Ronald Reagan addressed Soviet 

President Mikhail Gorbachev regarding an arms control treaty with an 

expression from an old Russian proverb: "doveryai, no proveryai" (trust, but verify).  Reagan's message was clear: even if 

a source of information may be thought of as reliable, validate its accuracy.  Reagan subsequently used this expression 

often when discussing US-Soviet relations and it has since become known as one of his signature phrases. 

In the oil and gas industry, "trust, but verify" most readily applies to natural gas and hydrocarbon liquid sales 

verification.  In the absence of routine, rigorous checks-and-balances and audits, "trust" may continue to be there but 

the need to "verify" still exists.  Beginning with the development and implementation of a hydrocarbon measurement 

policy, the latest systems and technologies should be fully leveraged to collect, analyze, process, reconcile, and record 

the information related to all custody transfer activities. 

On the liquids side, run tickets for all transfers should be fully electronic and immediately generated upon completion of 

each transfer, with a comprehensive and dependable audit trail that's readily accessible by all entitled parties.  The use 

of relevant mobile apps and web-based services can further the overall timeliness and efficiency of information 

dissemination and sharing.  Even without direct interface to LACT unit controllers and similar instrumentation, advanced 

software can provide the foundation for electronic ticketing.  Downstream systems then permit comprehensive data 

processing, validating, editing, storing and balancing...including identification and resolution of unacceptable gains or 

losses. 

For natural gas, orifice measurement is generally used for custody transfer determinations, as governed by the sales 

agreement.  While the data collection and processing steps are well documented, a major challenge continues to be 

minimization of "Lost and Un-Accounted For" (LUAF) volumes.  Here, too, data validation and editing are fundamental to 

fair, accurate, and timely reconciliation of custody transfers.  Mutual trust between buyer and seller predominates; 

verification validates that trust. 

 

"WHOEVER IS CARELESS WITH THE TRUTH IN SMALL MATTERS CANNOT BE TRUSTED WITH IMPORTANT 

MATTERS." 

~ ALBERT EINSTEIN, THEORETICAL PHYSICIST AND HUMANIST 

 
Thank you for your interest. 
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Don't Think Alone! 

Gather your smartest industry friends for this FREE quarterly event for 

members! Quiz Night with COGA will test your industry expertise, from economics, 

current events, local and international facts, to history, acronyms, equipment, geology, 

chemistry—and a brand new round of trivia picked by the COGA staff! Register your 

team of up to six COGA members, or just yourself and we'll put together a team for 

you.  

 

WHERE: Fado's Irish Pub, 1735 19th St Denver, CO 80202. 

WHEN: Monday, October 12, 2015 

TIME: 4:00-6:30PM 

COST: FREE for COGA Members Only 

RSVP: HERE 

Quarterly COGA Connect Luncheon! 

COGA Connect is a dynamic networking and luncheon event hosted quarterly and open exclusively to 

COGA members. The goal of this program is to provide Denver's oil and gas professionals the 

opportunity to network, discuss important topics, and connect their COGA membership to Colorado's 

oil & gas industry.  

 

WHEN: Tuesday, November 3, 2015 

WHERE: Maggiano's Little Italy, 500 16th Street Mall, Denver, CO 

TIME: 11:30AM - 1:00PM 

COST: $30  

REGISTER: HERE 

Join the New Rocky Mountain Pipeliners Club! 
We all depend upon the pipeline infrastructure that transports the natural resources 
which are the lifeblood of the oil and gas industry. 
 
The Rocky Mountain Pipeliners Club (RMPC) was formed for the benefit of upstream 
and midstream pipeline engineers, constructors, operators, and stakeholders in the 
Rockies. Headquartered centrally in Denver, CO, the RMPC has influence throughout 
the Rocky Mountain Region, including North Dakota, New Mexico, and Arizona. 
 

At the core of the RMPC are the community outreach programs and charity events to fund scholarships for higher 
education. Our first meeting will be held on September 30th at the Denver Athletic Club. To learn more or become a 
member, visit our website at: www.Rmpipeliners.org. 

mailto:rsvp@coga.org?subject=Quiz%20Night%20RSVP%20
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=926933&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.coga.org%2Findex.php%2FCOGAconnect
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=926933&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cvent.com%2Fd%2F2rqbnm
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=926933&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.Rmpipeliners.org
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=926933&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http://www.coga.org/index.php/Quiz Night#sthash.50Fi4Ubn.dpbs
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=926933&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http://www.cvent.com/d/2rqbnm
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=926933&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http://www.Rmpipeliners.org
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Water Conservation in Energy and Agriculture  
COGA is a proud sponsor of this upcoming event on Saturday, October 10th from 10AM-
2PM. You are invited to come and talk to families, farmers, ranchers, water 
conservationists and workers who have direct experience in these industries. You will hear 
presentations and speakers that showcase real-world accounts of how conservation and 
energy work together for our communities. Connect with other community members and 
families while visiting booths, listening to presentations and enjoying the beautiful outdoor 
space available at Colorado Youth Outdoors located at 4927 E CR 36 in Fort Collins, CO. 

 
There is no cost to attend lunch will be provided by Nordy’s BBQ & Grill. Drawings for $1000 worth of gift cards to 
Centerra Pomenade. Click to RSVP.  

 

Now Accepting Applications for the 2016 EnGen Class! 

The Energy Generation Leadership Program (EnGen) is part of the Colorado Oil & Gas 
Association’s focus upon industry education and outreach. The EnGen program is 
designed for professionals who have been working in energy for three to eight years 
and are interested in gaining a holistic understanding of the industry, developing 

leadership skills, and meeting new people. 
 
Visit our website for a list of past program participants, guest speakers, a video featuring the 2014 EnGen class, and to 
download application materials. The deadline to submit an application is Friday, November 6th at 11:59 PM. Please 
don’t hesitate to contact COGA with questions and we look forward to reviewing your applications!  
 

 

  

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=928682&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.conservingnaturesresources.com
mailto:engen@coga.org
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=926933&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http://www.coga.org/index.php/EnGen#sthash.RImEsaR0.dpbs
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=928682&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http://www.conservingnaturesresources.com
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We are excited to celebrate 
Oktoberfest with members 
of Colorado’s oil and gas 
industry!  Featuring local 
brews and bites, this year’s 
event will be hosted at the 
University of Colorado 
Denver’s Lawrence Street 
Center in the Terrace Room 
on the second floor. 
 
The event is open to COGA 
members for $50 and to 
non-members for $60, 

which includes appetizers, beers, and a commemorative tasting glass. Doors will open at 4pm and the event will run 
until 7pm on Wednesday, October 21st. RSVP HERE. 

 

2015 Industry Ambassadors Fall Series- NEW Topics Announced! 
 
We have revamped our Fall Industry Ambassadors series to focus on 
emerging developments and technical topics within the oil and gas industry! 
Our four-part series will explore new technologies and trends, the continual 
regulatory evolution, and relevant hot topics. As headlines about our 

industry continue to mislead and confuse some, it is more important than ever to get informed and join the 
conversation about current issues in an accurate and articulate manner. The topics for the fall session of Industry 
Ambassadors are noise, water recycling and reuse, induced seismicity, and wildlife – we will cover it all! From geologists 
and salespersons, to accountants and engineers, everyone can benefit from this critical educational program. 
 
Don’t delay - space is more limited than past years, so we encourage you to sign up quickly. Learn more about the 
industry and become an ambassador today!  
 
WHEN: September 29, October 20, November 17, December 8 
WHERE: QEP Resources: 1050 17th Street Suite 800, Denver, CO  
TIME: 11:30AM - 1:00PM 
COST: $165  
REGISTER:HERE 

  

1800 Glenarm Place, Suite 1100 

Denver, CO 80201 

Phone: 303-861-0362 

 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=927935&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cvent.com%2Fd%2Ffrqbjq
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=927935&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cvent.com%2Fevents%2Fcoga-industry-ambassador-series-fall-winter-2015%2Fevent-summary-e072df893d704db581953778f89b7297.aspx
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=927935&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http://www.cvent.com/events/coga-industry-ambassador-series-fall-winter-2015/event-summary-e072df893d704db581953778f89b7297.aspx
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=55918246&msgid=927935&act=Z005&c=1052701&destination=http://www.cvent.com/d/frqbjq
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http://2015utilization.org/index.php/about
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M&A SET TO SPIKE IN THE PERMIAN? 

TOP EXPERTS WEIGH IN 

While industry executives and investors alike await the fallout from the fall 

borrowing base redeterminations (some eagerly and some anxiously), experts predict a new surge in M&A 

activity is on the way. This November, the Executive Oil Conference brings together top producers, 

investors and analysts focused on the Permian Basin for an in-depth look at opportunities and challenges 

in West Texas. Get the big-picture view on the deal-making environment. 

S E S S I O N     S P O T L I G H T 

Panel: M&A, Land, Capital Markets and Futures  

Déjà vu 2009, M&A deal-making has slowed—but not to a crawl. Here's why Permian Basin 

deal-making continues, what capital is available to fund it and other stealth bolt-ons and start-ups, 

and the outlook for crude-oil futures. 

 
Mark Houser 

CEO 

University Lands - 

University of Texas System 

 
Michael Wichterich 

PRESIDENT 

Three Rivers Operating Co. 

 
Murphy Markham 

MANAGING PARTNER 

EnCap Investments LP 

Now more than ever, you need access the latest intelligence coming from the field – and the Executive Oil 

Conference is where you'll find it. Meet with hundreds of industry professionals and discuss M&A 

activity face-to-face in 5+ hours of dedicated networking sessions. Whether you're already active in 

the basin or looking to get in on the action, you CAN'T afford to miss this event. 

 

 

http://links.mkt4049.com/ctt?kn=22&ms=MTIzNjkzNTcS1&r=MzIwNTAxNTExNDMS1&b=0&j=NjIwNzM0NzU5S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.mkt4049.com/ctt?kn=4&ms=MTIzNjkzNTcS1&r=MzIwNTAxNTExNDMS1&b=0&j=NjIwNzM0NzU5S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.mkt4049.com/ctt?kn=21&ms=MTIzNjkzNTcS1&r=MzIwNTAxNTExNDMS1&b=0&j=NjIwNzM0NzU5S0&mt=1&rt=0
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…2015 MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE  
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…2015 MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE (CONT.) 
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…2015 SCRAPBOOK COMMITTEE
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2015 ADDC BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

President Lori Landry llandry@beanresources.com  

President Elect Connie Harrison connie.harrison@valero.com 

Vice President Maggi Franks maggsmf@aol.com 

Secretary Mark Loch mark.loch@me.com 

Treasurer Christina Forth-Matthews christina@aoginternational.com 

Immediate Past President Linda Rodgers lindar@pescoinc.biz 

Executive Assistant Dorothy Semon dsemon1@comcast.net 

Parliamentarian Sheryl Minear sheryl_minear@yahoo.com 

ADO Manager Andre' Martin ado@addc.org 

Region I Director Penny Jacobs pjacobs@rangeresources.com 

Region II Director Debra Perjak d.perjak@yahoo.com 

Region III Director Val Blanchard v.mullen.pfc@glacoxmail.com 

Region IV Director Cindy Miller miller154@suddenlink.net 

Region V Director Kate Ediger kate.ediger@gmail.com 

Region VI Director Anna Lewis-McBeth amcbeth95@gmail.com 

Region VII Director Deborah Porath dporath@undergroundpipe.ca 

 

OUR MOTTO, PURPOSE AND MISSION 

 

MOTTO 

Greater Knowledge ~ Greater Service 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this club shall be to promote the education and professional development of individuals employed in or 

affiliated with the petroleum, energy and allied industries and to educate the general public about these industries.  

MISSION STATEMENT 

To enhance and foster a positive image to the global community by promoting the contributions of the petroleum, 

energy and allied industries through education, by using all resources available.  
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